In recent years, the number of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) operating in the sky of urban centres has quite increased due to the facilities to purchase this type of vehicle. Consequently, the risk of an airborne impact between these vehicles and manned aircrafts has been target of concern with incidents been reported recently. Although the current aircrafts had been designed to support bird strikes, a collision with an UAS could be more critical, as reported in a study published by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in 2016. In the present paper, a commercial aircraft Wing Fixed Leading Edge (WFLE) was first designed to support a bird strike. Then, its skin and spar thicknesses were increased so the WFLE could withstand an impact with an UAS. The safety criterion adopted was that the lithium-ion battery from the UAS could not penetrate into the airframe when the impact occurs at the airliner cruising speed. Finally, the weight from both WFLE configurations were compared so the mass increase could be quantified. During simulation, the same mass was considered for the UAS and the bird, although they were modelled using different materials. Modelling procedures were verified with test data found in other papers and the results obtained presented acceptable correlation. The UAS considered was a quadcopter configuration intended for recreational and commercial aerial photography with a 1.8 kg mass. The results showed that spar thicknesses increase were more effective than increases in the skin thicknesses.
Introduction
The amount of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) being operated all over the world on recent years has increased significantly. The Association for Unmanned Vehicles Systems International (AUCSI) estimates that in 2020 the number of UAS sold around the world could reach 4.7 million unities [1] . The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) forecasts that in the United States, the sale of commercial UAS for private purposes will go from US$2.5 million in 2016 to US$7.0 million in 2020 [2] . Associated with these increase in the number of UAS being operated in airspaces, it raises the necessity to regulate how these vehicles are used. In Brazil for example, it was created the Brazilian Civil Aviation Special Regulation n° 94/2019 (RBAC-E n° 94/2017) by the National Civil Aviation Agency (ANAC); the ICA 100-400 -Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems and Access to the Brazilian Airspace, by the Department of Airspace Control (DECEA), and the Drones Homologation Booklet, established by the National Telecommunications Agency (ANATEL).
Among the concerns raised by the growing number of UAS is the risk of mid-air impact occurring between this type of vehicle and an aircraft that is flying. In order to avoid such kind of occurrence, helicopters for rescuing and fighting fires have already been impeded to fly when UAS were seeing being operated near the take-off region. In addition, airports have been temporarily closed when UAS were identified operating in their proximities, causing discomfort for a large number of passengers and significant financial losses to airlines companies. [2] )
Although the incidents reported so far have not resulted in death of any of the crewmembers or passengers on board, the risk involved in such an event is extremely high. Aircrafts operating in the world today are not designed to withstand an UAS impact since there are no requirements for manufacturers to prove their aircraft's ability to land in secure after being hit by a stiffener component like an UAS.
Meng et al. [4] and Olivares et al. [5] has showed that an midair impact with UAS of equivalent mass causes more severe damage to an aircraft than a bird impact on empennages, wing, windshield and engine. This seems to be due to the fact that UAS components are more rigid than the organs of a bird. Studies such as the performed by the British Military Aviation Authority [6] have been carried out to better understand the phenomena and the criticality that UAS impact can lead to an aircraft.
In the future, new aircraft structures should be reinforced to withstand this kind of impact, resulting in an increase in aircraft and helicopters weights.
The objective of the present work is to quantify the mass increase in an aircraft wing fixed leading edge after being reinforced to withstand a 1.8 kg UAS impact, similar to the mass of a bird established on requirement FAR 25.571 (e).
Firstly, the Wing Fixed Leading Edge (WFLE) of a commercial aircraft is designed to withstand an impact with a 1.8 kg bird. The WFLE skin thickness is increased in a way that no rupture could be verified in the structure after being impact by the bird. Further, an impact simulation with an UAS quadcopter of similar mass is performed. Since the UAS impact induces larger damages in the aircraft than the bird, the WFLE skin and spar thickness will be increased one more time in order to increase the wing strength. Finally, the weight of the WFLE capable to withstand the UAS impact is compared with the configuration able to resist the bird strike.
Description of the FE model 2.1 Wing Fixed Leading Edge (WFLE)
The wing fixed leading edge of a commercial aircraft was modelled considering its FLE Ribs, Main Box Ribs, Skin and Spar as shown in fig. 1 . Only shell elements were used and the WFLE components were connected using coincident nodes. Fixed constraints were set on the Skin, Main Box Ribs and Spar edges since only a segment of the aircraft was represented in order to reduce computational costs.
The materials considered on WFLE structures were the Aluminium 2024-T3 for the Skin and the Aluminium 7050-T7451 for both types of Ribs and Spar.
Gokhale et al. [7] and Olivares et al. [8] established a quality mesh criteria that were adopted for modelling the aircraft structures on the present work. Table 2 summarizes these quality mesh criteria. 
The UAS Quadcopter
The UAS quadcopter model selected to be used on impact analysis on the WFLE was the DJI Phantom 3 Standard. Cairns et. al [9] reported that the DJI Phantom UAS family had been the most common model found in the market and for this reason, the DJI Phantom was selected. The referred UAS weights approximately 1.2 kg and its dimensions are about 290 mm x 290 mm x 185 mm.
To represent the UAS in a FE model only its most stiffener structures (battery, engines and camera) were detailed in the model. Solid elements were used to represent such components, which were connected by means of bar elements. The UAS model is shown on fig. 2 and its components materials were considered as follows:
 Battery cells constructed using lithium-ion polymer (LiPo) technology;  Motors with an Aluminium Alloy A520.0-F rotor and a laminated steel AISI 4130 core stator;  Camera made of Aluminium Alloy A520.0-F;  UAS body and gimbal made of polycarbonate material, as reported in Olivares et al. [8] . The polycarbonate was attributed to bar elements that connect the other UAS components.
Although the UAS components have their own internal structures, they were considered as homogenous entities to simplify the simulation model. The bar elements had their material density adjusted in order to make the weight of UAS FE model be the same from a real UAS (~1.2 kg)
Figure 2: FE mesh for different UAS components
Further, with the UAS model completed, all its material densities were increased by a 1.5 factor (1.8kg/1.2kg = 1.5) in order to make the UAS model mass equivalent to the bird requirement from FAR 25.571(e).
Constitutive Model for Materials
The Aluminium alloy 2024-T3 on WFLE Skin was modelled as an elastic-plastic material with isotropic damage model, flow stress and strain rate dependent behaviour described by Johnson-Cook's law [10] defined as:
Where σ is the effective stress, ε p the equivalent plastic strain, ̇ * the dimensionless plastic strain rate and T * the temperature rising during plastic deformation. Temperature influence was not consider during the analysis performed here, so only first and second terms of eq. (1) were taken in account. A, B, C, m and n are parameters obtained through static tests, which values for Al 2024-T3 were obtained on Kay [11] and are summarized in tab. 3. During the collision process, most of the skin material failure was due to tensile stretching caused by the displacement of the impact region. The strain at fracture is defined by eq. (2) and the mesh elimination criterion is activated when damage parameter D defined on eq. (3) exceeds 1.0. 
Where σ* is the ratio of the pressure to the effective stress and Di are parameters obtained through static tests.
Where Δε p is the accumulated incremental effective plastic strain.
The Aluminium 7050-T7451 applied on the WFLE Ribs and Spar, the Aluminium Casting Alloy A520.0-F and the Steel Alloy AISI4130 on UAS camera and motors were represented with a bi-linear elastic plastic material with criterion for element elimination being the maximum tensile strain value. Bi-linear elastic-plastic materials parameters are shown on tab. 4. Based on the study published by Sahraei et al. [14] , the UAS pounch lithium-ion batteries were considered as a crushable foam with a 60% porosity of the active particles and voids filled with electrolyte. The basic parameters obtained on Sahraei et al. [14] are listed in tab. 5. The polycarbonate bars that connect the UAS components were modelled with the elastic-plastic model and it was assumed to be ideal plasticity. The maximum tensile plastic strain was set to be the criterion for element elimination and the parameters listed on tab. 6 were set as found on Olivares et al. [8] . 
Computational Model
The impact analyses of the present study were made through explicit models of Finite Elements using Solution 700 from NASTRAN software. The generation of the mesh elements, the attribution of properties and the inclusion of the applicable parameters to the model were performed using the HYPERMESH software.
FEM Validation

Bird Strike
In this section, a series of simulations were performed in order to validate the bird model to be used on the design of the WFLE. The formulation adopted to represent the 1.8 kg bird was the meshless Smooth Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH), which can handle larger deformations compared to other formulations. In SPH technique, the fluid is represented as a set of particles which interaction between them is ruled by interpolation theory and smoothing kernel functions.
Hedayati and Ziaei-Rad [15] reported that the hemisphericalended cylinder geometry presented the closest results to experimental data and this is the reason why it was selected as the bird geometry used on the present work.
Bird dimensions and density were calculated using eqs. (4), (5) and (6) proposed by O'Connor [16] after analysing common characteristics of many bird species and different parameters of a bird impact. Bird dimensions are shown in fig. 3 .
Bird Density
= 959 − 63. log 10 ( )
Bird Diameter = 0,0804 * 0,335
Bird Length
Figure 3: Bird Dimensions
The bird material behaviour is defined by the Equation of State (EOS) that describes the constitutive pressure-volume relationship of a fluid material. Welbeck [17] pointed out that bird material could be consider as a fluid for impacts in high velocities since pressure on bird tissues severely exceeds the tissues tolerable values. Hedayati and Sadighi [18] pointed out that most commonly used EOS for the water bird is a polynomial of degree 3 that corresponds to a hydrodynamic, isotropic, and non-viscous constitutive law, as eq. (7).
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Where Ei is the internal energy, µ the change in density during impact, ρ0 the density of the medium, c0 the speed of sound in the medium and k an experimental constant (k=2 for water). For negligible initial equilibrium pressures, values of coefficients c4, c5 and c6 are vanished.
To validate the SPH model used in the present work, it was performed simulations of the bird impacting rigid targets considering three different velocities (100 m/s, 200m/s and 300 m/s) and three different impact angles (90°, 45° and 25°).
Values obtained for Stagnation Pressure and Impact Force were compared with parameter calculated with eqs. (11) and (12), while Peak Pressure was correlated with experimental results from Barber et al. [19] . Table 7 and fig. 4 present the obtained results. 
Where ρ is the bird density, vb is the bird initial velocity, M the bird mass, L the bird length, D the bird diameter and θ the impact angle.
Since tab. 7 shows that values obtained during simulation were higher than the ones found on literature for experimental tests, the bird modelled with SPH methodology and hemispherical-ended geometry was assumed to be conservative. Figure 4 : Bird Impact -SPH Model Pressures
UAS Impact
In order to validate the UAS model to be used, impact simulations of its rigid components (battery, motor and camera) were simulated separately. Each component was impacted against Aluminium 2024-T3 flat panels of different thicknesses at velocities of 250 knots and 100 knots. The final results were confronted with ballistic tests data performed on Olivares et al. [8] . On the ballistic test, the test setup consisted of two square steel frames bolted together sandwiching about a flat aluminium test panel, while in simulation translation and rotation constrains were attributed to nodes situated in the panel edge. Possibly, differences in the boundary conditions and simplifications adopted on the FE model, like not considering the plastic case that wrap the battery or the different materials on the camera parts, could have induced differences verified on Peak Loads and Maximum Deflection. Nevertheless, it was considered that simulations presented correlation with experimental data and the UAS model was validated. 4 Aircraft Impacts
Bird Strike
The bird strike on the WFLE was performed with an impact velocity of 127.0 m/s (250 knots) and to be occur at a location between two FLE ribs, considered as a more critical region. Initially, it was set a WFLE skin thickness of 2.0 mm.
In the first attempt, skin presented rupture as shown in fig. 6 . Therefore, another impact was performed increasing the skin thickness to 2.5 mm in order to evaluate if the aircraft would withstand the dynamic loads from the impact. In this second attempt, a small rupture was verified in the region close to the FLE Rib. A third simulation was performed with a 3.0 mm thickness on the skin and then all WFLE structure resist without suffer any failure, as shown in fig .7 . The maximum effective plastic strain verified on the skin was 20.2%, while the Al 2024-T3 rupture strain is 26.0%, approximately, according to calculation performed with data from MMPDS [4] . 
UAS Impact
In the same manner as in impact simulations with the bird, the UAS impact simulations considered the impact occurring in a velocity of 127.0 m/s (250 knots). This value was calculated from the difference between the maximum speed that the evaluated quadcopter UAS model can reach (20 m/s) and maximum speed that paragraph 5-3-8-j.2 (a) of Aeronautical Information Manual [20] establishes for a holding phase on a flight below 6000 feet (107.0 m/s).
UAS Position
Meng et al. [4] and Olivares et al. [8] performed studies to define the critical location where the UAS impacts a leading edge. Both works reported that when impacting close to the rib, the target structure mostly received damage to the rib and little penetration is verified into the airframe. In contrast, when the impact was centered between ribs, the skin absorbed most of the kinetic energy and the UAS perforated it In order to identify the UAS orientation that could cause the larger damage to the aircraft, five different simulations were performed changing the UAS yaw angle from 0° to 90° as shown in fig. 8 . The criterion adopted to evaluate which UAS orientation would be the worst was the energy absorbed by the spar and the extension of the damage verified in the WFLE skin. As can be seen in fig. 9 , the simulation with the yaw angle of 0.0° presented the most critical results and for this reason, this position was selected to perform the following UAS impact simulations. 
Skin Reinforcement
As presented in section 4.1, the WFLE with skin thickness of 3.0 mm was able to withstand the impact with a 1.8 kg bird. In order to evaluated how critical would be an impact with an UAS, a simulation with the small aerial vehicle was performed considering the WFLE having the same skin thickness.
Simulation results presented in fig. 10 shows that the UAS easily perforated the WFLE skin. Such condition evidences a very critical scenario, once that if the UAS penetrates the airframe, the front spar is exposed to impact with parts of the small aerial vehicle. In case of a front spar rupture, a catastrophic failure would occur. In addition to compromising a primary wing structure, UAS lithium batteries could ignite the fuel present in the wing main box causing a big explosion.
Figure 10: UAS impact in a WFLE with skin thickness of 3.0 mm
In order to evaluate if increasing the skin thickness would be an effective way to make the WFLE resistant to the UAS impact, a simulation was performed considering a skin thickness of 5.0 mm, even though a thick sheet of this order could represent serious difficulties for manufacturing the component. As can be seen in fig. 11 , the UAS penetrates the airframe even in a WFLE with a thick Al 2024-T3 skin. Figure 11 : UAS impact in a WFLE with skin thickness of 5.0 mm
Spar Reinforcement
Since it was found out that increasing skin thickness would not be an effective way to make the WFLE resistant to UAS impact, an alternative solution would be design the front spar to withstand the impact. To this end, simulations were performed removing the skin from WFLE model and considering the UAS impact to occur directly in the front spar web. Different web thicknesses were investigated for the Al 7050-T7451 spar and results are shown in fig. 12 to fig. 14.  From fig. 14, it can be noticed that no rupture occur on spar web with a thickness of 12.0 mm, although the effective plastic strain detected was very close to the material rupture strain. Other reinforcement in the spar were also evaluated adding stiffeners on its back region in order to reduce the web deformation. The stiffeners dimensions were 26.5 mm x 4.0 mm and the web thickness considered was 7.0 mm. On fig.  15 it is shown that a small rupture occurred on region where stiffener was not added. 
Bird Strike X UAS Impact
During the present work it was verified that the mid-air collision with an UAS is much more severe for an aircraft than an impact with a bird. Even though the energy considered for both impacts (same mass and same velocities were considered on simulations), while the bird impact did not cause the rupture of a WFLE skin with a thickness of 3.0 mm, the UAS easily perforated the skin and caused a damage of 125.8 mm, as shown on fig. 16 .
Figure 16: Damage cause by the UAS Collision
The first reason that could explain this difference refers to the material behaviour during impact. The bird was modelled with a fluid material that splashes when hit the aircraft, increasing the contact area and consequently reducing the pressure applied on the WFLE skin. Meanwhile, the UAS was represented with solid elements that apply concentrated loads on the WFLE, inducing higher local deformation and consequently causing the material failure.
The other reason that could explain the larger damage caused by the UAS impact is associated to its stiffness. While the bird was treated as a homogenous body during simulations validated with test results, the UAS was modelled with components made of different materials, all of them much harder and resistant than the one considered for the bird. The rigid structures battery, motors and camera induce higher loads in the WFLE and local stress regions during the impact.
As can be seen on fig. 17 , the contact force amplitude for the UAS impact is higher than the one for bird strike. 
Skin and Spar Reinforcements
The evaluation of reinforcements in the WFLE in order to make it resistant to UAS collision demonstrated that increase in spar thickness would be more effective than in skin thickness. In general, the spar web thickness is much thicker than WFLE skin due to necessity of spar withstand limit loads that could occur in the aircraft during a flight in case of a maneuver or a system failure. If the skin thickness were increased until it not rupture during UAS collision, the amount of weight added to the WFLE could be so large that would reduce drastically the performance of a commercial aircraft. In addition, other problems associated with thicker skins would also have to be evaluated, such as difficulty on forming thick aluminum sheets and excessive energy consumption for heating the leading edge in order to prevent ice formation.
For reinforcements in the spar, two configurations were evaluated: 1) Thicker web thickness; and 2) Additional stiffeners on its back region. The stiffeners would not be so effective since the UAS impact loads occur in small concentrated regions in a way that to the stiffeners work properly, they should be positioned exactly where the higher loads occur. Considering the impossibility to determining the exact point where the impact will occur in the wing, a large number of stiffeners would have to be added.
On tab. 9 it is presented a weight comparison between the WFLE dimensioned with skin thickness of 3.0 mm able to withstand the impact with the bird and the WFLE's that could resist to the UAS collision after adding reinforcements on its spar increasing the spar web thickness and adding stiffeners on its back region. Although the stiffeners are not very effective, the WFLE reinforced with them had less added mass than the one reinforced only with spar web thickness. It is important to notice that values on tab. 9 refers only to the part of WFLE considered on simulations, which have a length of 1435 mm. In large commercial aircrafts, the WFLE could reach almost 35.0 m in each half wing. In future works, it could be evaluated the use of additional structures that split the UAS before it reaches the front spar, in the same way that it is already done with birds in some aircrafts. The applicability of alternative materials, such as honeycombs, could also be studied as means to make the WFLE withstand the impact with harder components. Other aircrafts regions as the windshield, engines and horizontal and vertical empennages also have to be analyzed with the UAS impact since all of them are exposed to this kind of occurrence. Finally, more experimental tests with UAS impact in a real aircraft structure have to be done in order to increase the validity of computational models and numerical simulations.
Conclusion
In the present work, it was analysed numerically a bird and a UAS impact against aircraft Wing Fixed Leading Edge. The bird strike simulations were developed and validated with experimental data obtained in literature, while the UAS collision was validated with results from ballistic tests found in the literature performed with different parts of the UAS. Both impact scenarios in the WFLE were compared and reinforcements were evaluated. The following conclusions f can be highlighted:
1) The impact behaviour simulated by the FE model developed in this work was in acceptable agreement with test data; 2) The commercial airliner must be reinforced so it could complete the flight safely when a UAS airborne collision happens at its cruising speed. The damage to the WFLE spar and fire risk of the lithium-ion battery must be take into account; 3) UAS impact would cause more damages in a WFLE than bird strike considering the same mass. The UAS penetrated the skin and could cause damages on primary structures of the aircraft, like the front spar. Relevant airworthiness standards should be developed to ensure the safety operation of commercial flights; 4) Reinforcements on the WFLE spar web proofed to be more efficient than reinforcements in the skin. For future works, additional structures could be evaluated in the WFLE to split the UAS before it reaches the spar.
